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A B S T R A C T
Simulation and optimisation of district heating and cooling networks requires eﬃcient and realistic models of
the individual network elements in order to correctly represent heat losses or gains, temperature propagation
and pressure drops. Due to more recent thermal networks incorporating meshing decentralised heat and cold
sources, the system often has to deal with variable temperatures and mass ﬂow rates, with ﬂow reversal oc-
curring more frequently. This paper presents the mathematical derivation and software implementation in
Modelica of a thermo-hydraulic model for thermal networks that meets the above requirements and compares it
to both experimental data and a commonly used model. Good correspondence between experimental data from a
controlled test set-up and simulations using the presented model was found. Compared to measurement data
from a real district heating network, the simulation results led to a larger error than in the controlled test set-up,
but the general trend is still approximated closely and the model yields results similar to a pipe model from the
Modelica Standard Library. However, the presented model simulates 1.7 (for low number of volumes) to 68 (for
highly discretized pipes) times faster than a conventional model for a realistic test case. A working im-
plementation of the presented model is made openly available within the IBPSA Modelica Library. The model is
robust in the sense that grid size and time step do not need to be adapted to the ﬂow rate, as is the case in ﬁnite
volume models.
1. Introduction
In the transition towards a sustainable energy provision, one of the
proposed concepts towards higher energy eﬃciency and the inclusion
of renewable energy sources is the new 4GDH system (4th generation
district heating and cooling) [1]. These systems are characterised by
lower temperature diﬀerences, but also intermittent operation, multiple
supply temperatures and higher ﬂuctuation of the supply temperature
than in conventional systems. These lower temperatures for heating, or
higher temperatures for cooling allow for a larger take-up of renewable
heat and cold sources such as solar thermal panels, heat pumps, geo-
thermal sources, and industrial waste heat utilisation [2,3].
The variability of local and centralised renewable heat sources
alongside new concepts like Active Demand Response, multiple supply
temperature levels and reversing mass ﬂows put more requirements on
accurate and fast dynamic modelling. More complex system interac-
tions in multi-energy district or even city-wide energy systems ne-
cessitate an integrated modelling framework. Schweiger et al. [4] and
Böttger et al. [5] have identiﬁed a high potential for power-to-heat
technologies in district heating systems, which would require a more
sophisticated pipe model for simulation and control as presented in this
work. Not only the physical processes need to be modelled, but also the
control of the system.
This brings about a need for high-performance models of all system
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components involved. The goal is threefold: namely high accuracy, low
calculation time and high numerical robustness. This paper presents a
physical model for district heating and cooling pipes that is able to cope
with ﬂuctuating inlet temperatures, varying (even stopping or rever-
sing) mass-ﬂows and arbitrary network lay-outs, including both
branching and meshed systems.
This work is done collaboratively within the development of the
Annex 60 Modelica Library [6] and the IBPSA Project 1 Modelica Li-
brary, which the presented model is contained within. In these inter-
national collaborations, the eﬀorts of various research institutes in se-
parate Modelica libraries have been bundled into one free, open-source,
validated and well-documented library.
The main contribution of this paper is a novel, open-source, dy-
namic thermo-hydraulic pipe model for district energy systems.
The aim is to accurately model the thermo-hydraulic behaviour in
district heating and cooling pipes. After the derivation of the thermal
propagation equations, the model is implemented in Modelica [7] and
validated experimentally. Modelica is an equation-based, object-or-
iented modelling language that allows simulation of complex dynamic
processes in multiple physical domains, including their control. The
proposed model is validated against two experimental cases. Further-
more, performance of the model is compared to that of a commonly
used model in the Modelica Standard Library [7]. The models are
compiled and simulated with Dymola [8].
To the authors’ knowledge, there exists no freely available open-
source models able to handle this degree of complexity with suﬃcient
accuracy. The presented model intends to ﬁll this gap. Available li-
braries struggle with accuracy or with applicability to larger multi-
domain systems [9,10].
1.1. Literature study
This section provides an overview of previous literature on the topic
of dynamic simulation of district heating and cooling pipe systems. The
literature survey is organised chronologically and based on modelling
strategy.
1.1.1. Early steady-state computational models
One of the ﬁrst scientiﬁc reports about modelling heat losses for
pipes buried underground can be found in Franz and Grigull [11]. Using
an experimental set-up involving an electrically charged plate to re-
present the temperature ﬁeld around a supply and return pipe, they
eﬀectively linked the thermal problem to its electrical equivalent. Me-
nyhárt and Homonnay [12] described the steady-state heat loss
equations for buried pipes in a concrete casing with a supply and return
pipe. The mutual inﬂuence of supply and return was not taken into
account.
In the late 1980s and early 1990s, scientiﬁc progress in the ﬁeld of
geothermal boreﬁelds and borehole heat exchangers (Eskilson [13],
Bennet et al. [14], Hellström [15] and Claesson and Hellström [16])
was applied to the steady state heat loss calculation of district heating
pipe systems in diﬀerent conﬁgurations (Wallentén [17]). Conﬁgura-
tions considered were pipes buried in the ground or surrounded by air,
and pipes insulated separately and jointly. Wallentén described the
accuracy of the results of diﬀerent multipole expansions with increasing
order. The simplest method (i.e. the zero-order multipole expansion)
introduced an error of up to 5%, while higher order solutions quickly
increased the accuracy.
1.1.2. First dynamic models and operational optimisation
With the development of stronger and cheaper computers, dynamic
models for the operation of district heating systems started to be in-
vestigated. For dynamic simulations, mostly ﬁnite element models (so-
called element models) were used, where the pipe is spatially discretized
in order to compute the temperature propagation and heat losses. The
physical process of the ﬂow of water through a pipe can be approached
as an advection-diﬀusion equation with a source or loss term. This
equation can eﬃciently be solved with the QUICK discretization
scheme [18]. Notice that in regular operation conditions, the diﬀusive
term in the equation is negligible.
On the other hand, the propagation of water can be modelled by
only considering the in- and outlet of the pipe and calculating the
output based on the propagation delay. This is the so-called node method
and was described, together with the element method, by Benonysson
[19]. Benonysson et al. [20] presented a case study of an operational
optimisation of the supply temperature to a district heating system,
with operating cost as the objective function. In this study, the node
model was not used, but Benonysson et al. expected that the optimi-
sation would be faster if the node model were used.
A general overview of diﬀerent modelling approaches for district
heating pipes and the errors induced by them was presented by Pálsson
et al. [21]. They concluded that the number of ﬂoating point operations
per time step for the element method scales linearly with the number of
discretization elements for the pipe. The node method does not use a
discretisation and hence the number of ﬂoating point operations re-
mains the same for every pipe. The accuracy of the element method is
inversely proportional to the square of the element length, while for the
node method it depends only on the Courant number.
Nomenclature
Subscripts
□0 initial
□b boundary
□c casing
□g ground
□in inlet
□mea measured
□out outlet
□p pipe
□pro production side
□sim simulated
□sub substation side
Symbols
A area (m2)
C heat capacity per meter (J/m K)
cv speciﬁc heat capacity (J/kg K)
f Darcy friction coeﬃcient (–)
k thermal conductivity (W/m K)
L length of the pipes (m)
ṁ mass ﬂow rate (kg/s)
p pressure (Pa)
q ̇ heat loss rate per meter (W/m)
R thermal resistance per meter (K m/W)
S circumference (m)
T temperature (°C)
U heat loss coeﬃcient (W/m K)
v velocity (m/s)
ρ mass density (kg/m3)
τ time constant (s)
ε relative error (–)
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Bøhm [22] explored the dynamic behaviour of buried district
heating pipes under varying boundary conditions, mostly due to
weather changes. A method was presented to calculate the transient
heat loss by using the heat loss steady-state theory and identifying the
location of an undisturbed ground temperature which is used as
boundary condition. The dynamic behaviour of larger district heating
systems and the aggregation of multiple branches into a simpler re-
presentation was studied by Larsen et al. [23,24]. However, their
method cannot deal with meshed networks and assumes proportional
distribution of the mass ﬂow over the whole district, which is not ap-
plicable to the latest generations of district heating, where lower supply
temperatures, reinjection of heat by the consumers into the network
and mass ﬂow reversals are common. Vesterlund and Dahl [25] applied
an operational optimisation method to a meshed network, where the
aggregation method cannot be used. To analyse the system interactions
including the consumer side, detailed models without aggregation
would be needed.
Further comparative studies between commercial software for dis-
trict heating and the node model of Benonysson were presented by
Gabrielaitiene et al. [26] and Gabrielaitiene [27]. In these studies, the
diﬀerent models were compared with measurement data from various
district heating systems.
Sandou et al. [28] presented the results of a model-based predictive
controller for a district heating system employing a node-like model for
the simulation of the temperature propagation. For control optimisa-
tion, a simple, linear relation between the input and output tempera-
tures of the pipes was used in order to limit complexity. However, the
simulation model was still used for the veriﬁcation of the calculated
control action and as such, feedback was provided.
1.1.3. Finite volume methods and function methods
A model presented by Stevanovic et al. [29] predicts temperature
transients in district heating operation. Their approach is based on the
element method, but due to a third order discretization scheme em-
ployed for the spatial discretization, no artiﬁcial numerical diﬀusion of
temperature steps appears. The model was compared with measure-
ments of a real network. Grosswindhager et al. [30] discussed the nu-
merical behaviour of an adapted version of the ﬁnite diﬀerence scheme
called QUICKEST. QUICKEST is a variation of a third order ﬁnite dif-
ference scheme. Grosswindhager et al. modiﬁed the scheme to cope
with changes in diameter, near-zero ﬂow velocity and junctions of
multiple pipes in thermal networks. Furthermore, their model can cope
with sudden temperature changes more accurately.
Dalla Rosa et al. [31] studied the heat losses from pipe systems with
more than two pipes using ﬁnite element models of the pipe cross
section. They took into account the variation of thermal conductivity
with temperature. Furthermore, Dalla Rosa et al. [32] validated an
implementation of the node model in MATLAB against a FEM/CFD
model in Ansys/Fluent. Again, good correspondence between mea-
surement data, the FEM simulation and the simpler implementation
was found.
Ben Hassine and Eicker proposed another variation of the element
model implemented in MATLAB [33]. They used this to calculate a case
with a meshed network in Germany, although the size of the simulated
network was limited in order to avoid overly long calculation times.
Guelpa et al. [34,35] presented a ﬂuid-dynamic model for district
heating systems, incorporating pressure drops and heat losses. The heat
loss model is based on an upwind scheme, which is then iterated until
convergence is reached. They described a method to derive a reduced
order model based on proper orthogonal decomposition with radial
basis functions, applied to the district heating system of Torino. The
proposed method reduced the calculation time by 80% compared to a
reference case, while maintaining the necessary accuracy.
Kauko et al. [36] modelled a low temperature district heating
system for Trondheim, Norway, using Dymola. The heat loss model
employed here is based on that of Dalla Rosa et al. [31]. A signiﬁcant
reduction in heat losses with respect to a high temperature district
heating network was concluded.
Function methods model heat losses based on a Fourier analysis of
the heat transfer equations and the input temperature proﬁle. An ana-
lytical solution to the temperature propagation equations was proposed
by Jie et al. [37]. They described the solution for a cyclic input tem-
perature with a period of 24 h, corresponding to a diurnal pattern. The
constructed model was applied to a linear network (no meshes or
branches) in China and the results were in accordance with measure-
ment data. Zheng et al. [38] applied a similar method to the simulation
of a district heating system in Changchun, China, and compared it to
the node method in terms of calculation time and accuracy. They found
a smaller average error and standard deviation of the error for the
function method than for the node method, while the calculation time
was also reduced by approximately 37%. The mass ﬂow rate, however,
was held constant.
1.1.4. New computational tools and plug ﬂow models
Skoglund et al. [39] and Skoglund and Dejmek [40] described ob-
ject-oriented models for food processing heat exchangers and ﬂuid food
dispersion in turbulent ﬂows using Modelica. To this end, they used a
plug-ﬂow approach, imposing the analytical solution of the ad-
vection–dispersion equation at the end points of a pipe, while propa-
gating the ﬂuid properties and modelling the advection part with an
“ideal” plug-ﬂow pipe.
Velut and Tummescheit [41] proposed to solve a similar ﬂow pro-
blem by using a transmission line model (TLM) to represent a single
pipe through which a ﬂuid is transported. Again, only the ﬂuid prop-
erties at the inlet and outlet of the pipe are of interest here. In order to
calculate the temperature drop along the pipe, a partial diﬀerential
equation for the energy balance is integrated over the length of the
pipe. The solution requires the time diﬀerence between the entrance
and exit of the ﬂuid to/from the pipe. Velut and Tummescheit used a
diﬀerential equation to track this time delay.
Giraud et al. [42] described a Modelica library for modelling and
simulating district heating systems that is based on the specialised
functions to model delays and advection processes in Modelica. Using
this model library, they optimised the control of variable temperature
district heating systems [43]. The scheduling and power of the heat
generators, the network supply temperatures and diﬀerential pressure
were controlled.
Van den Bossche [44] studied the propagation of supply tempera-
ture steps in a small-scale district heating network. He proposed a plug-
ﬂow modelling approach. It was concluded that the ﬁnite volume ap-
proach, currently in use in the Modelica Standard Library pipe model,
introduces inaccuracies depending on the discretization size. Sartor
et al. [45] drew the same conclusions as Van den Bossche [44] in a
theoretical study that compares the results of the ﬁnite volume ap-
proach and the related discretization with a two dimensional compu-
tational ﬂuid dynamic simulation. Sartor and Dewallef showed and
validated an implementation of a node model considering thermal in-
ertia and heat losses in MATLAB based on a TRNSYS model [46].
A successful implementation of a plug-ﬂow Lagrangian approach
was shown by Oppelt et al. [47]. They applied this novel modelling
strategy to a single-pipe cooling network. Schweiger et al. [48,49]
presented a Modelica-based framework to represent, simplify, simulate
and optimise district heating systems as well as a method to decompose
a mixed-integer-optimal control problem into two sub-problems, se-
parating the discrete part from the continuous one.
1.2. Research motivation
It can be concluded from the previous studies that modelling heat
ﬂows in thermal networks has been studied for a long time, but in the
light of the newer network generations, gaps still exist. The accurate
representation of heat losses and the correct representation of
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temperature waves are two of them. Furthermore, a means of modelling
networks both thermally and hydraulically for highly varying circum-
stances is needed. The application of the newly developed model to
diﬀerent cases in this paper shows that it has potential to be used to a
solve a large variety of problems.
2. Methodology
In this section, the model equations and structure are explained. The
ﬁrst part elaborates on the derivation of the heat losses, while the
second part focuses on the calculation of the delay time. Thereafter, the
thermal inertia calculation is explained, followed by the hydraulic be-
haviour. Finally, solution methods in Dymola are brieﬂy discussed.
2.1. Heat loss calculation
The transport of energy through the pipes and the associated heat
losses to the surroundings are guided by a combination of the energy
and continuity equation with the internal energy as a function of the
axial position in the pipe x and the time t as:
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where ρ denotes the mass density, cv is the speciﬁc heat of the ﬂuid in
the pipe, A is the cross section area of the pipe, v is the ﬂow velocity, p
is the absolute pressure, x is the spatial coordinate along the length of
the pipe, t is the time, fD is the Darcy friction coeﬃcient, S is the pipe
circumference, k is the thermal conductivity, T is the temperature and
qė is the heat loss per unit length [7]. qė is positive for heat loss from
pipe to surroundings. This equation can be interpreted as an advection
equation with a source term −qė.
Eq. (1) can be simpliﬁed by deleting the negligible terms. The
conditions for neglecting diﬀusive heat transfer in the pipe can be
checked using the Péclet number. Van der Heijde et al. [50] veriﬁed
that heat diﬀusion can be neglected in most of the operational range of
thermal network pipes. The eﬀects of pressure loss, wall friction and the
dissipation of these losses as heat are negligible, but could be added to
the model without much eﬀort. Rewriting (1) by removing the ne-
glected terms yields:
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The heat loss per unit length is assumed to be proportional to the
temperature diﬀerence between the water in the pipe and the un-
disturbed ground or ambient. The remainder of this paper uses simple
formulas for calculating the thermal resistance of an insulated cylinder,
either suspended in air or buried underground. The actual calculation
of the equivalent resistance between the water and reference (air or
soil) temperature is not explained here, since the remaining derivation
of the model equations is independent of the resistance value.
Assuming that axial diﬀusion is negligible, the temperature change
of an element of ﬂuid between inlet and exit depends only on its initial
temperature and on its residence time in the pipe. For a double pipe
system, there will also be a mutual inﬂuence of the temperatures in the
two pipes, as studied by van der Heijde et al. [50]. Due to the lack of
experimental validation data for this problem, only the single pipe
model is treated in the remainder of this paper.
For the study of a single pipe through which water ﬂows, a
Lagrangian approach is suggested. In this approach, the observer travels
along with a moving ﬂuid parcel.
The heat capacity per unit length of the water in the pipe is
=C Ac ρv . We assume that there is a known thermal resistance per unit
of length R between the ﬂuid temperature T and the surroundings at Tb,
for example as calculated by Wallentén [17]. The temperature of the
ﬂuid is presumed to be uniform throughout the cross section of the pipe
(see van der Heijde et al. [50]). The change of the temperature of the
material surrounding the water is neglected for now.
Since the observer is attached to the moving ﬂuid parcel, there is no
notion of the spatial coordinate at which the parcel is located. Hence,
the energy balance equation for a parcel with an inﬁnitesimal length δx
can be found as
= − −dCT t
dt
δx T t T
R
δx( ) ( ) .b (3)
δx appears on the right hand side of the equation as part of the total
resistance of the parcel R δx/ . (3) is integrated with respect to dt and dT,
where the integration bounds are the inlet and outlet temperatures for
variable T t( ) and inlet and outlet time for t. The temperature of the
surroundings Tb is also variable, but due to the large inertia of the
ground, its ﬂuctuation is much slower than the temperature dynamics
in the pipe. After rearranging such that the variables are at separate
sides of the equation, we obtain:
∫ ∫− = −
dT
T T RC
dt1
T
T
b t
t
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(4)
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( )exp .out b in b out in (5)
This is the same result as found by Velut and Tummescheit [41].
In this derivation, no assumptions have been made about ﬂow ve-
locity. Since the solution for the outlet temperature only depends on the
time delay −t tout in, the velocity can have any proﬁle. However, care
must be taken when the ﬂow velocity becomes so small that diﬀusion
cannot be neglected any more.
For the implementation in Modelica, it is assumed that the calcu-
lation of the ﬂuid and temperature propagation can be separated from
the heat loss calculation. This allows us to use the
spatialDistribution() operator as deﬁned in the Modelica
Language Speciﬁcation [7] to calculate the advection of ﬂuid through
the pipe. At the two ends of the pipe, the heat loss and temperature
drop are calculated based on the propagation time, the temperature of
the ﬂuid when it entered the pipe and the boundary conditions.
The heat loss calculation takes into account the ﬂow direction. Only
the heat loss component at the outlet of the pipe, relative to the current
ﬂow direction, is active, while the opposite component just passes the
ﬂuid into the pipe.
2.2. Delay time
In order to know the delay time of any ﬂuid parcel in the pipe, its
inﬂow time tin is stored and compared to the current simulation time
when the ﬂuid leaves the pipe. Hence, tin is considered as a property of
the ﬂuid. Fluid properties that are transported through the pipe, such as
enthalpy, can be described by the one-dimensional wave equation,
∂
∂
+ ∂
∂
=z x t
t
v t z x t
x
( , ) ( ) ( , ) 0, (6)
where z x t( , ) is the transported quantity. The solution of the one-di-
mensional wave equation will be approximated using the
spatialDistribution() operator.
The advantage of the spatialDistribution() operator is that it
can easily cope with zero ﬂow and ﬂow reversal. Although the diﬀer-
ential equation that Velut and Tummescheit [41] used would yield
comparable results, it has the diﬃculty that the time delay must be
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reinitialized every time after zero-ﬂow, which is circumvented with this
method.
2.3. Thermal inertia
To account for the thermal inertia of the pipe wall, thermal capa-
cities are added to the pipe model. Due to the linearity of the thermal
calculations, the location of this capacity at the inlet or outlet of the
pipe does not matter, as long as the ﬂow direction remains constant.
When ﬂow reverses, e.g., at ∗t where <→ →∗− ∗+m t m tlim ̇ ( )·lim ̇ ( ) 0t t t t , an
assessment for each ﬂuid parcel would be necessary. However, this is a
shortcoming that will only have a limited eﬀect, since the thermal ca-
pacity of the pipe wall is usually smaller than that of the water ﬂowing
through it.
In the Modelica implementation, the thermal capacity of the pipe
wall is represented by a single capacitance per pipe segment, located at
the outlet of the pipe, i.e. under design ﬂow direction. Benonysson [19]
used the same approach. The thermal capacity of the pipe wall is re-
presented as an equivalent water mixing volume. Apart from approx-
imating the correct thermal dynamic behaviour, this volume hy-
draulically separates adjacent pipes, thus simplifying the pressure
calculations by avoiding systems of nonlinear equations.
2.4. Hydraulic behaviour
Hydraulics in the model are based on the HydraulicDiameter2
model from the Annex 60 library [6], currently developed as the IBPSA
Project 1 library. The pressure drop is linked to the mass ﬂow rate using
a quadratic relation with a ﬁxed proportionality constant K, which is
calculated from the pipe equivalent length and the pressure drop during
nominal conditions. Below the critical Reynolds number, the function is
regularized in the neighbourhood of zero mass ﬂow rate in order to
make it twice diﬀerentiable. Otherwise, the derivative of the mass ﬂow
rate with respect to the pressure diﬀerence would not exist at zero ﬂow
rate (see Wetter et al. [6]).
2.5. Solution methods
The model described in this section is implemented in Modelica and
compiled and simulated in Dymola. This software package compiles the
Modelica code into executable C code according to the selected solution
method. Diﬀerent solver choices are available, ranging from Euler,
second and fourth order Runge–Kutta, Dassl (Petzold solver) etc. In the
results hereafter the Dassl solver is always chosen. Further discussion of
the solution methods is outside the scope of this paper.
3. Experimental validation
This section discusses the experimental validation of the proposed
model for a single pipe segment.
3.1. Experimental set-up
The experimental set-up at the Thermodynamics Laboratory of the
University of Liège (ULg), shown in Fig. 1, is composed of one 39 m
single steel pipe. The design of the test bench allows studying the in-
ﬂuence of ﬂow velocity and inlet temperature steps on the outlet
temperature.
The pipe has an inner diameter of 52.48 mm, a wall thickness of
3.9 mm and is surrounded by 13 mm insulation. Its thermal con-
ductivity is 0.04 W/(m K). The density of the pipe wall is 8000 kg/m3
and its speciﬁc heat capacity is assumed to be 500 J/(kg K) [51]. Nat-
ural convection from the outer surface of the pipe to the surrounding air
is approximated by a heat transfer coeﬃcient of 4 W/(m2 K) [52].
The ambient temperature near the pipe is measured by a type T
thermocouple, which is shielded to prevent radiation inﬂuence. Inlet
and outlet water temperatures are measured by type T thermocouples
directly immersed inside the pipe to avoid measurement delay usually
caused by immersion sleeves. Due to test bench constraints, the max-
imum ﬂow velocity considered is 1 m/s. In a typical district heating
network, the ﬂow velocity is generally lower than 2 m/s [53–55] to
limit pressure losses.
The inﬂowing water is heated by a modulating 350 kW natural gas
boiler and the volume ﬂow rate is measured by a mechanical volume
ﬂow meter with pulse counter (4 pulses per litre) with a nominal vo-
lume ﬂow rate of 6 m3/h. Temperature steps are obtained by means of
modulating the power output of the boiler. The inlet temperature of the
pipe was measured and these measurements are used directly as an
input to the simulations. Before each test, the pipe was ﬂushed with
water from the city’s water supply system for about 10 min to bring the
system to steady-state. Hereafter, the boiler was switched on and the
water was heated until the desired inlet temperature was reached.
The data acquisition system is a National Instruments (NI) cDAQ
9188 coupled with an NI9213 card to read out the thermocouple
measurements and an NI9401 card for pulse counting. Table 1 lists the
accuracy of each sensor. The temperature measurements have been
rounded oﬀ to one decimal place.
A number of experiments have been performed with various mass
ﬂow rates and temperature steps, as described in Table 2. T0 indicates
the initial temperature of the water at the inlet of the pipe, while Tmax is
the maximal water inlet temperature during the experiment. The tem-
perature evolution during all of the experiments is represented in
Figs. 2–5. During each of the experiments, the mass ﬂow rate was kept
constant. The experimental data can be accessed in the Annex 60 re-
pository3 by the respective data set names.
All of the cases presented in Table 2 use the measured inlet tem-
perature proﬁle of the pipe and the indicated mass ﬂow rate as input.
The ﬂuid temperature inside the pipe is initialized as a linear inter-
polation between the measured inlet and outlet temperatures at the
start of the test. The time delay is initialized using the ﬁxed mass ﬂow
rate of each experiment.
The root mean square error of the simulated outlet temperature Tsim
with respect to the measured outlet Tmea is calculated as
∑= −=RMSE n T T
1 ( ) ,
i
n
mea i sim i1 , ,
2
(7)
where n is the number of measurement points.
3.2. Results
Figs. 2–5 show three lines in the upper graph; the simulated and
measured output are shown solid, and the dashed line shows the de-
layed input. This is the temperature that would be measured at the
outlet without heat losses, without heat transfer in the axial and radial
direction, with perfect plug ﬂow and without thermal inertia, i.e. only
considering the temperature propagation. In the lower graphs, the
diﬀerence between measurement and simulation is plotted in terms of
outlet temperature and heat loss. The dashed red line shows the mea-
surement error given the accuracy of the thermocouples (see Section
3.3).
Experiments A and B investigate the inﬂuence of the pipe’s heat
losses and thermal inertia on the outlet temperature for two water ve-
locities (∼ 0.3 and 1 m/s) which are typically encountered in the ULg
district heating network. The inﬂuence of heat losses is correctly re-
presented by the model. The thermal inertia of experiment A (Fig. 2) is
also approximated well, except for an underestimation of the inertia at
2 See model IBPSA.Fluid.FixedResistances.HydraulicDiameter. 3 Openly accessible via https://github.com/ibpsa/modelica-ibpsa.
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the beginning of the temperature increase, followed by a slight over-
estimation toward the steady-state at about 50 °C.
Experiment B is characterised by a higher water velocity, which is
translated to a smaller delay time in Fig. 3 compared to Fig. 2. Here the
simulated outlet temperature rises faster than the measurements during
the whole temperature step, followed by a nearly zero, but slightly
negative error.
Experiment C (Fig. 4) is characterised by an upward temperature
step followed by a downward step, which corresponds better to situa-
tions encountered in a real thermal network. The thermal inertia is
underestimated as for Experiment B. This underestimation leads to a
slightly faster temperature change than measured. The fact that the
temperature error is the same for B and C, while the mass ﬂow rates are
diﬀerent, could be explained by the diﬀerence in temperature step. A
higher temperature step would most likely lead to a higher error.
Experiment D (Fig. 5) studies a low water ﬂow velocity of around
0.12 m/s, combined with a gradual temperature change. During the
temperature increase, the simulated output seemingly lags about 20 s
behind the measurement, compared to a total transport delay of 330 s.
During the temperature decrease, the temperature delay between
measurement and simulation is less than 5 s, but now in the other di-
rection, i.e. the measurements seem to lag behind the simulations. The
temperature discrepancy between simulation and measurements,
however, stays within the measurement accuracy for most of the time.
Table 3 shows the error statistics for the diﬀerent experiments. The
initialization period has been disregarded in the calculation of these
statistics in order to only account for the relevant model error.
Fig. 1. Test rig diagram.
Table 1
Accuracy and ranges of the sensors used on the test rig.
Sensor Accuracy Range
Type T thermocouple 0.3 °C −40 to 120 °C
Volume ﬂow rate 3% 0.48–12 m3/h
NI9213 0.6 °C –
Table 2
Conditions of experiments for one single pipe.
Exp. Data set T0 [°C] Tmax [°C] ṁ [kg/s]
A PipeDataULg151202 18 52 0.589
B PipeDataULg160118_1 18 39 2.269
C PipeDataULg151204_4 28 60 1.257
D PipeDataULg160104_2 15 35 0.249
Fig. 2. The validation results for Experiment A (water velocity: 0.3 m/s) show good
agreement between measurements and simulation. The red dashed lines in the lower two
plots mark the accuracy of the temperature measurements and of the diﬀerence in heat
losses. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 3. In Experiment B, the highest ﬂow velocity (water velocity: 1 m/s) was tested,
resulting in relatively high deviations during the temperature transition.
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3.3. Discussion
The model seems to slightly underestimate the thermal inertia for
high water velocity, but overestimates it when the water velocity is
lower. This behaviour can be explained by the assumption of a single
capacity to represent the whole pipe, whereas a discretized pipe can
achieve slightly more accurate results. Furthermore, it is expected that
axial mixing and diﬀusion do have a small yet noticeable inﬂuence,
contrary to the assumptions in the model. However, there is a good
agreement between the model and the experimental data for the outlet
pipe temperature.
Another explanation for the inaccuracy during temperature steps
could be due to slight discrepancies in the mass ﬂow rate measurement.
Indeed, varying the mass ﬂow rate within the accuracy range of the
meter often leads to better correspondence between the two tempera-
ture evolutions. Finally, the temperature of the test rig’s surroundings is
assumed to be constant at 18 °C. Variations of this temperature could
also explain part of the discrepancy in Experiment D.
Figs. 2–5 also show the diﬀerence in heat losses between the si-
mulation and measurements. For convenience, the minimal discernable
heat loss is also shown on the graph using dotted red lines. Within this
band, the diﬀerence in heat losses can be attributed to temperature
measurement inaccuracies at a constant mass ﬂow rate:
=Q c T ṁ |Δ ̇ |.min p min (8)
The heat losses remain well within the accuracy band, except for when
a temperature step travels through the pipe. Then, the heat loss dif-
ference between simulations and measurements rises just as the tem-
perature errors do. Again, the initialization phase is not accounted for
because of lack of information on the initial state of the water in the
pipe.
While the root mean square error (see Eq. (7)) is about twice the
measurement accuracy except for Experiment D, the average error is
well below this accuracy. Experiment D shows a particularly good ﬁt,
which is believed to originate from the smoother changes in tempera-
ture in this experiment. In these results, the discrepancy between
measurements and simulation most likely originates from a small in-
accuracy in the pipe dimensions and material properties. This pre-
sumption is additionally conﬁrmed by the steady state temperature
error in Experiments B and C, whose value is slightly below zero.
It is remarkable that the model performs well with only a few
geometric parameters, namely the diameter, insulation thickness and
an approximative heat conduction coeﬃcient. This corroborates the
robustness and simplicity of the presented plug ﬂow model.
4. Comparison with discretized pipe model
This section shows the application of the presented model to a real
case study and serves to discuss and validate its performance. The plug
ﬂow model’s results are compared to that of a commonly used model,
namely the dynamic pipe model (Modelica.Fluid.
Pipes.DynamicPipe) from the Modelica Standard Library (MSL)
version 3.2.2.4
4.1. Case description
The test case is a part of a district heating network in Pongau,
Austria. The network topology and its lengths are represented
Fig. 4. Experiment C is characterised by two temperature steps in opposite direction. The
intermediate water velocity (water velocity: 0.64 m/s) results in errors that are larger
than is to be expected from the accuracy of the temperature sensor, but lower than for
Experiment B.
Fig. 5. The simulation results of experiment D, characterised by a gradual temperature
change (water velocity: 0.12 m/s), ﬁt very well to the measurement data. Outlet tem-
perature and heat losses are within their respective accuracy bounds for most of the time.
The jagged error lines are a result of rounding of the measurement data to reﬂect the
measurement accuracy.
Table 3
Root mean square error (RMSE), average error and standard deviation of the error for the
simulations and measurements from the single pipe experiments.
Experiment RMSE [°C] Avg. error [°C] Std. dev. [°C]
A 0.65 −0.14 0.286
B 0.60 0.17 0.573
C 0.56 −0.11 0.551
D 0.10 −0.09 0.055
4 Accessible from http://doc.modelica.org/.
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schematically in Fig. 6. All main pipes are of type DN80, with further
technical details summarised in Table 4. The pipes from the main line to
the substations are of type DN25, but without further information about
the amount of insulation. Two main branches depart from the producer:
one supplies the three studied consumers, the other connects a part of
the network that is excluded from the study. Measurements are taken
for the supply temperature and mass ﬂow rate at the producer and three
consumers. The measurements are taken during a winter week.
Because the pipes are buried at about one meter depth, the heat
resistance of the soil has to be considered. The overall thermal re-
sistance of the pipe per unit length R is the sum of the heat resistance of
soil and pipe:
⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟= ⎛
⎝
⎞
⎠
+ ⎛
⎝
⎞
⎠
R
πλ
d
d πλ
H
d
1
2
ln 1
2
ln 2 ,
i
c
o g c (9)
where = +d d s2c o i is the diameter of the pipe casing, assuming a
thermal conductivity for the ground λg of 2.4 W/(m K), the overall
thermal resistance per unit length R is 4.92 m K/W for the DN80 pipes.
For the DN25 pipes between the main line and the customers, a jacket
pipe (diameter outside insulation) of 70 mm is chosen, in the absence of
more speciﬁc information about the installed pipes.
The MSL model is a ﬁnite volume model and the number of seg-
ments n per pipe is chosen to be one element per meter. For a second
comparison, a rougher discretization of only two elements per pipe
segment is chosen. For this implementation, one thermal resistance is
used. All elements of one pipe have equal length. The IBPSA Modelica
Library model for liquid water with constant density
(IBPSA.Media.Water) is used in all models.
The same Dassl solver and simulation tolerance (1 × 10−5) are used
in both cases. The ﬁrst 6 h of the simulation results are aﬀected by
initialization of the model and therefore omitted.
The supply temperature of the source varies between 90 °C and
105 °C, see Fig. 7. The data shows ﬂuctuating mass ﬂow rate at the
substations, especially at substation 2, with periods of zero mass ﬂow
rate at the substation 4.
4.2. Results
The simulation results at substations 2 and 3 (Fig. 8a and b) show
how both pipe models match with the temperature proﬁle of the
measured data. Slight temperature and timing diﬀerences are apparent,
but this is to be expected from the uncertainty on the measurements.
The ﬁrst six hours are not shown because the simulation is still in-
itializing.
Nevertheless the heat transfer coeﬃcients tend to be under-
estimated, mostly for substation 2. Such underestimation might be ex-
plained by the uncertainty related to the deﬁnition of the heat loss
coeﬃcient. The inﬂuence of insulation material ageing, as discussed by
Kristjansson and Bøhm [56] and De Boer et al. [57] is not taken into
account, and neither is the temperature dependency of the thermal
conductivity. On the other hand, the assumption of a relatively high
thermal conductivity of the soil might have partially compensated these
Fig. 6. Schematic representation of the considered district heating network in Pongau (Austria).
Table 4
Technical details of pipes in test case.
Dimensions DN80 DN25
Inner diameter di 0.0825 m 0.0273 m
Outer diameter do 0.0889 m 0.0337 m
Insulation thickness si 0.045 m 0.0182 m
Buried depth H ca. 1 m ca. 1 m
Insulation parameters Both
Material Polyurethane
Heat conductivity (average at 50 °C) 0.024 W/(m K)
Fig. 7. Input data. Upper graph: supply temperature to the network (solid magenta, left
scale) and outdoor air temperature (dashed black, right scale). Lower graph: mass ﬂow
rate at the three substations. Notice zero ﬂow periods at substation 4. (For interpretation
of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
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Fig. 8. The simulation results with MSL and plug-ﬂow model for substations 2 and 3 show that both models yield similar results, and are approximately equally oﬀset from the
measurement data.
Fig. 9. The behaviour of both models after periods of zero ﬂow (shaded in grey) is shown for substation 4. Again, both models yield very similar results.
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simpliﬁcations.
The results for the temperature proﬁle at substation 4 (Fig. 9)
clearly match the measured data for periods of normal operation. There
are some misalignments after and before ﬂow standstill, but both the
MSL and plug ﬂow pipe results show the same error so the reason is
expected to be due to measurement inaccuracies.
The temperature measurements are simulated using a model for a
temperature sensor with a non-zero time constant. This means that
when the mass ﬂow rate is zero, the sensor (and the water in the pipe)
gradually cools down to ambient temperature. This cooling eﬀect is
needed in the case of the plug ﬂow model, since it can only correctly
represent the outlet temperature and heat losses of the pipe after the
ﬂow has started in either direction again. As long as the ﬂow rate re-
mains at zero, the water temperature at both pipe inlets and outlets
stays constant. For fair comparison, the same temperature sensor is
used in the MSL implementations. From the measurement,s it is clear
that the surroundings are not at a constant temperature, but for sim-
plicity a temperature of 20 °C was assumed for the simulations. The
time constant of this cooling process was tuned so as to approximate the
cooling behaviour at zero ﬂow appropriately. After the water ﬂow starts
again, the actual outlet temperature is recalculated using the presented
model.
In order to assess the quality of the models, three parameters,
analogous to the ones described by Gabrielaitiene [27] are used: the
average error calculated as the diﬀerence between simulated and
measured temperature at each substation, the standard deviation of the
average error and a relative error ε of the temperature prediction at the
substations, calculated as
=
− − −
−
ε
T T T T
T T
( ) ( )
( )
,pro sub sim pro sub mea
pro sub mea (10)
where the subscripts stand for production pro, consumer or substation
sub, simulated sim and measured mea.
A summary of the errors for both used models is presented in
Table 5. To avoid distorting the value of these parameters, only
meaningful values were taken into account, hence the ﬁrst 6 h as well
as any period of zero mass ﬂow rate are disregarded. In addition, Fig. 10
shows the approximate error density plots at all substations and for
both models within the error range [−10 °C, 10 °C]. This shows that
both models perform more or less equally, with a slightly lower stan-
dard deviation for the plug ﬂow model in the considered error range.
Substation 4 is shown to have a larger deviation than the other two
substations. This ﬁgure also conﬁrms the systematic deviation of the
simulation results in Substation 2.
The small relative errors indicate that both models perform simi-
larly and adequately regarding the simulated temperatures. The nega-
tive sign conﬁrms the observed underestimation of the heat losses. The
plug ﬂow model has slightly larger average errors than the highly dis-
cretized MSL model (1/m in Table 5), but the standard deviation is
slightly lower. This shows that the accuracy of both models is com-
parable. The MSL model with only two elements per pipe (2/p) also
shows similar statistics, although the average error is slightly larger
than the previous two.
Furthermore, the model complexities of the plug ﬂow model and
both of the MSL model discretizations are compared in Table 6. Empty
curly brackets “{ }” denote the absence of a linear or nonlinear system.
The notation of a number x times {1} means that there are x nonlinear
systems of size 1. The plug ﬂow model stands out because of the ab-
sence of nonlinear systems, as a result of the pressure state between
each pipe. The MSL implementation with two elements per pipe (2/p)
appears to be the least complex when comparing most of the other
statistics.
Based on 50 consecutive runs of each of the implementations of the
case in Pongau, the plug ﬂow model has the lowest translation and
simulation time, closely followed by the MSL pipe model implementa-
tion with 2 elements per pipe (see Fig. 11). The plug ﬂow im-
plementation has an average CPU time of 1.92 s, the MSL with 2 ele-
ments per pipe of 3.25 s. These two implementations largely
outperform the MSL pipe model with one element per meter, which
averages at a translation and simulation time of 130.25 s, i.e. 68 times
slower than the plug ﬂow model on average. These results were com-
pared on a Dell Latitude E7470 device with an Intel® Core™ i7-6600U
2.60 GHz with 2 cores (4 logical processors), of which one was used for
each simulation; the device has 16 GB RAM and runs Windows 10 as
operating system. Dymola 2017 FD01 was used with a Visual C++
2015 express edition (14.0) compiler.
Table 5
Temperature relative error ε , temperature average error and its standard deviation for the
three considered consumers of the test network.
Subs. MSL model (1/m) MSL model (2/pipe) Plug ﬂow model
ε [–] Avg. err. [°C]
(std. dev.)
ε [–] Avg. err. [°C]
(std. dev.)
ε [–] Avg. err. [°C]
(std. dev.)
2 −0.11 1.05 (1.34) −0.11 1.13 (1.15) −0.12 1.10 (1.15)
3 −0.01 0.40 (1.52) −0.02 0.53 (1.36) −0.02 0.46 (1.29)
4 0.06 0.33 (8.74) 0.06 0.46 (8.65) 0.06 0.37 (8.55)
Fig. 10. Error density plot of all substations for plug ﬂow (solid) and MSL model (dashed
lines). Both models show comparable accuracy, with a slightly lower standard deviation
for the plug ﬂow model in the studied error range. The mean error of substation 2 shows
that both models have a systematic oﬀset as a result of incorrect input parameters.
Table 6
Model complexity statistics of plug ﬂow and MSL models.
MSL (1/m) MSL (2/p) Plug ﬂow
Original
Number of components 1569 145 228
Unknowns 9901 1035 1659
(of which scalars) 22,838 1102 1288
Diﬀerentiated variables 899 41 29
Equations 6007 859 1267
Translated
Continuous time states 303 17 23
Time-varying variables 4252 242 355
Alias variables 8733 445 767
Sizes of lin. systems of equations { } { } { }
After manipulation of lin. sys. { } { } { }
Sizes of nonlin. systems of equations ×292 {1} {1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1} { }
After manipulation of the nonlin. sys. ×292 {1} {1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1} { }
Number of numerical Jacobians 0 0 0
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4.3. Discussion
The temperature proﬁle of the MSL pipe shows a slightly smoother
temperature trajectory than the presented pipe model (see for instance
Fig. 8b). This can be explained by the discretized approach used by the
MSL pipe. The pipe is segmented along the length into ﬂuid volumes
that are assumed perfectly mixed based on the interaction with
neighbouring elements. This approach introduces artiﬁcial numerical
diﬀusion, which smoothens the propagated temperature, whenever the
grid and time step are not adapted to the ﬂow velocity. The smoother
temperature behaviour is expected to originate from this eﬀect.
In order to make a fair comparison in calculation time between the
two models, it should be checked whether the number of elements used
in the MSL pipe is optimised towards temperature representation in the
pipe. This is diﬃcult because of the variations in water velocity in the
pipes: a diﬀerent velocity means a change in the Courant number,
which is the most important parameter in choosing the spatial and
temporal discretization steps. This shows an important advantage of the
plug ﬂow model, namely the independence of a grid and time step, for
as long as the ﬂuid does not exit a pipe segment in the same time step
where it entered.
The downward temperature peak of the plug ﬂow pipe after around
120 h (see Fig. 9) is explained by the memory of the pipe. Depending on
the length of the zero ﬂow period, the model calculates the temperature
decrease of the ﬂuid, however without accounting for the axial diﬀu-
sion of heat that may have taken place. The longer the standstill period,
the closer the water temperature is to the outside temperature. There-
fore, there is a lowered outlet temperature during the time that it takes
to completely empty the pipe segment where the ﬂuid stood still. This
also explains the upward peaks between the 48th and 72th hour, where
the mass ﬂow peak is so high that the inlet temperature is very close to
the supply temperature at the producer all of a sudden.
Furthermore, it may well be that there is a bypass during ﬂow
standstill. This bypass allows supply water to ﬂow directly to the return
side without being cooled at the substation. The purpose of this bypass
is to prevent the cooling down of the water in a pipe when there is no
heat demand. It is however not known whether such a bypass is in place
and it cannot be deduced from the measurements.
The next stage of our research will include scaling-up studies where
the beneﬁt of the plug ﬂow model with respect to the MSL model is
examined in simulations with much larger numbers of pipes and con-
sumers. Based on the results of this paper, considerable speed-up while
maintaining, or even improving, the accuracy is expected.
5. Conclusion
This paper has shown the implementation and validation of a new
open source pipe model for thermal networks. Although the model is
implemented in Modelica, it is applicable independent of the modelling
language. Together with already existing pressure drop models from the
IBPSA Modelica library, in which the model is embedded, it is possible
to represent complex thermal network behaviour, including ﬂow re-
versal, zero mass ﬂow rate and varying inlet temperatures.
The validation exercise has shown that the model is accurate with
respect to the measurement uncertainty. Slight discrepancies during
temperature steps remain and can be explained by the inaccuracy of the
mass ﬂow rate measurements. Extensions regarding diﬀusion and
mixing at a temperature front and mixing at standstill could further
improve the model quality.
The comparison with a pipe model that uses multiple control vo-
lumes shows good correspondence, and the ability to represent fast
dynamics is better. The plug ﬂow model has a faster simulation time
than both of the discretized model implementations. Major advantages
over the element model are the fact that the grid size and time step do
not have to be adapted to the ﬂow velocity, and that there is no nu-
merical diﬀusion.
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